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A word from us
Danish Fencing Federation proudly welcomes you to the first Nordic Fencing Festival, the biggest
fencing event in Denmark ever with more than 1000 fencers in more than 50 competitions. For
the fist time we gather all the categories of the Nordic Championships into one event. Since the
idea of a Fencing Festival was developed 5 years ago, we have been looking forward to this week.
Our goal is to build a bridge of friendships between fencers from the North. In these troubling
times it is important to increase the bonds between all the fencers of the whole Nordic Fencing
Community.
We have many activities, besides fencing, planned for your stay. The biggest event during this
week is the Dinner Fencing Saturday evening, where we fence the senior epee finals with a dinner
party, where you and your family, for a reduced price, can eat and drink while watching the finals.
We also have exiting games and shows for you to join. Try for example to ride and electric skateboard, enjoy a classical pianist concert in the nearby concert hall, or join your comrades in a
friendly floorball match.

A word from our partners and sponsers
The Danish Fencing Community are very honoured to be hosting The Nordic Fencing Festival. The
prestigious title as Nordic Champion will be determined many times during the five days of fencing, and we are looking forward to seeing a lot of high-quality fencing during these days.
We hope that all participants during their stay will explore the Danish term “hygge”. The definition is quite wide, but its means something like cosiness and is best described when sharing good
times with friends and family. We hope that you will enjoy new friendships and relish the small
moments of happiness when winning a bout on the pist, tasting new flavours, manage to stay on
top of an electric skateboard or feeling the music in your heart.
Jan Sylvest Jensen, President Danish Fencing Federation

Fencing is a sport that largely aligns well with LEMAN’s core values of respect, quality, and commitment. It is not only an individual sport but also a team sport. In addition, fencing – like freight
forwarding – is a classic and traditional discipline, where healthy competition and a global outlook
go hand in hand. Fencing is a sport that, among other things, develops your ability to concentrate, your mental balance, and your strategic sense, and these are skills that we also value highly
in the forwarding industry. In short, it is something we would like to associate LEMAN with, which
is why we were positive when we got the opportunity to support this big event as a sponsor.
Philippe Ziegler, chairman of LEMAN, main sponsor of Nordic Fencing Festival

Nordic Fencing Festival 2022
Nordic Championships 2022
Fencing program:
Scheduled time for last call. Pools will start approx. 30 minutes after last call.

Wednesday 24.08
08.00 Epee U17 boys
08.30 Foil U15 boys
10.30 Foil U15 girls
12.00 Epee U17 girls
13.00 Foil U20 women
13.30 Foil U20 men

Thursday 25.08

08.00 Epee U20 men
08.30 Foil U17 boys
10.00 Foil U17 girls
10.30 Epee U20 women
12.00 Sabre U20 men
12.30 Sabre U20 women
14.00 Foil U20 men team
15.00 Foil U20 women team

Friday 26.08

08.00 Epee U15 boys
08.00 Sabre U15 boys
08.30 Epee U15 girls
09.00 Foil Senior women
10.00 Foil U13 girls
10.30 Foil U13 boys
11.30 Sabre U15 girls
12.30 Foil senior men
14.00 Epee U20 women team
15.00 Epee U20 men team
15.30 Sabre U20 women team
15.30 Sabre U20 men team
16.00-18.00: Finals for U13 foil, U15
saber and U15 Epee in the local
shopping center City 2:
Cityringen 4, 2630 Taastrup

Fencing program:
Scheduled time for last call. Pools will start approx. 30 minutes after last call.

Saturday 27.08

08.00 Epee senior men
08.30 Sabre U17 boys
08.30 Foil Senior women team
09.30 Sabre U17 girls
10.00 Epee senior women
11.30 Sabre senior women
12.00 Foil senior men team
12.30 Sabre senior men
18.00-20.00: Dinner Fencing with finals for Senior
Epee

Sunday 28.08

08.00 Epee U13 girls
08.00 Epee U13 boys
08.00 Sabre senior women team
08.30 Sabre senior men team
08.30 Epee veteran men
09.00 Epee veteran women
09.30 Foil veteran men
10.00 Foil veteran women
11.30 Sabre U13 girls
11.30 Sabre U13 boys
12.00 Sabre veteran women
12.00 Sabre veteran men
12.30 Epee senior women team
12.30 Epee senior men team

Practical information
Venue
Taastrup Idræts Center open each day from 7.00. Free wi-fi.
Inscription:
Competition days open from 7.00. Only inscription for the same days competition. From 9.00 sale of t-shirts,
inscription for other activities etc.
Weapon Control
Masks must be controlled for all categories.
Only for foil and sabre: masks, sabre gloves, body wires, mask wires and lames.
Rest of equipment will be checked on pist by the referees.
Tuesday: 23.08.2022 from 18.00 to 21.00 at venue.
Competition days open from 7.00 until start of last competition.
Food and drinks:
The cafeteria will be open all days during the competitions, except Saturday where they will close 18.00
Public transport:
The venue is situated 20 minutes by train from the center of Copenhagen. There is a 10 min walk from
the Taastrup train station to the venue.
Contact:
Competition Manager:
Mads Eriksen, Danish Fencing Federation
madse@faegtning.dk
phone +45 2167 5007
President, Danish Fencing Federation:
Jan Sylvest

Activities at the festival
Many of the activities is limited in number of participants or time. Check in inscription if you want
to participate in any of the activities. All activities are for free, except the Dinner Fencing Saturday.

All days:
Swimming in the neighboring Swimming Hall
Floorball matches 3PM to 4PM in Hall A

Wedensday:
13.00 - 15.00 Try Jabii - almost like fencing

Thursday:
11 - 12.30 Minigolf
12.30 - 14.00 Minigolf
15.00 - 17.00 Ridethatthing.dk Ride electric
skateboards
16.00 - 21.00 Ophardt tournament management
course

Friday:
13.00 - 16.00 Minigolf
14.00 - 18.00 Finals for U13 foil, U15 saber and
U15 Epee in the local shopping center City2.
Transport will be arranged for participants and
spectators
19:30 - 21.00 Concert Hall nearby. Romantic
recital: Pianist Jesper René plays Beethoven´s
Moonlight Sonata and other popular piano
pieces.

Saturday:
10.00 - 12.00 Historic Walk of Copenhagen with historian Christian Donatsky
13.00 - 15.00 Try Jabii - almost like fencing
14.00 - 16.00 Ophardt Club administrator course
16,00 - 18.00 Ridethatthing.dk Try to ride electric skateboards
17.00 - 18.00 Belgium beer tasting
18.00 - 20.00 Dinner Fencing with finals for Senior Epee. Tickets for 20€ including food and
drinks.
Sunday:
13.00 - 15.00 Try HEMA fencing with Copenhagen Fencing Club

Jabii

Floorplan
1. Entrance
2. Inscription
3. Weapon control
4. Fencing hall 1
5. Fencing hall 2

6. Warm-up hall
7. Other activities
8. Changing rooms
9. Cafeteria
10. Swimming hall
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